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The number of environmental licence applications for projects affecting Indigenous peoples in Brazil has in-
creased since the implementation of a major infrastructure program (Programa de Aceleração do Crescimento)
in 2007. This increase has caused problems for Brazilian agencies involved in environmental licensing procedures
(IBAMA, FUNAI and others).We analyze the Brazilian environmental licensing procedure for situations involving
Indigenous peoples, Maroons (Quilombolas) or other traditional communities in order to identify potential
improvements for Brazil and potentially other countries. Although Brazilian procedures are consistent with
international best practice in environmental licensing, in practice social impacts are inadequately addressed,
mitigation measures are poorly implemented, and there is a lack of enforcement and compliance. The paper is
based on document analysis and interviews with key actors in governmental and non-governmental organiza-
tions and Indigenous leaders. We suggest that Free, Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC) processes need to be
conducted at the earliest stages of project planning, and that Indigenous peoples should actively participate in
impact assessment, monitoring and evaluation processes. In order to achieve a social licence to operate, there
needs to be full recognition of traditional knowledge and acceptance of Indigenous values and concepts. We
also recommend increased involvement of social experts and mediators as well as improved accountability,
enforcement and grievance mechanisms in the licensing process.

© 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

With the rapid development Brazil has experienced as a result of the
introduction of a major infrastructure program (Programa de Aceleração
do Crescimento, PAC) in 2007, and a positive prognosis for the future, the
number of environmental licence applications submitted to the relevant
institutions has increased considerably. However, the increased
workload borne by the environmental licensing agencies has not been
matched by an adequate increase in human resources (Borges, 2013).
The country has a complicated licensing procedure that requires the
involvement of several different institutions. In addition, the quality of
the assessment procedure has been further compromised by a recent
regulation requiring the speeding-up of agency response (Brasil, 2011a).

Due to the severity of electricity blackouts and a range of other
critical infrastructure issues Brazil has faced since 2001, the federal
government has stimulated investments in the extractives and energy
sectors and othermajor infrastructure projects as part of PAC. However,
the rush to implement such projects has been at oddswith appropriate li-
censing arrangements, especially when Indigenous peoples are affected
Geography, Faculty of Spatial
(Santilli, 2013). Proponents, various lobby groups and some govern-
mental agencies tend to perceive the licensing procedure as mere for-
mality and consider Indigenous peoples to be obstacles to economic
development since they are perceived as delaying the implementation
of projects (Goldemberg and Lucon, 2007; Verdum, 2012). Sanson
(2013) and IWGIA (2013) argue that such a perception has led to a
lack of commitment to proper process and ultimately to breaches of In-
digenous rights. As a result, Brazil has been the subject of complaints
from international institutions, non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) and the United Nations Special Rapporteur on the Rights of In-
digenous Peoples, James Anaya (Anaya, 2010; ILO, 2012; IWGIA, 2013).

Brazil is a signatory to the 2007 United Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP) and, more importantly, has rat-
ified the International Labour Organization Convention 169 (ILO C169)
and is thus obligated to apply ‘Free, Prior and Informed Consent’
(FPIC) procedures (Hanna and Vanclay, 2013). These international
agreements confer on Indigenous peoples the right to be consulted in
any legislative or administrative procedure that may affect them direct-
ly, including environmental licensing procedures. In practice, adequate
participatory processes consistent with international understandings
of FPIC (Hill et al., 2010; Vanclay and Esteves, 2011) are rarely
implemented in Brazil (ILO, 2012). Impact assessment, mitigation and
enhancement (João et al., 2011) play only a secondary role in the licens-
ing process with proponents (including state bodies and public–private
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partnerships) focusing primarily on obtaining project approval and
ensuring rapid implementation (Bronz, 2011; Santilli, 2013).

This paper examines the Brazilian environmental licensing proce-
dure and the concerns and complaints of Indigenous peoples affected
by project implementation. Also discussed is how environmental
impact assessment (EIA), social impact assessment (SIA), mitigation,
compensation and other negotiations involved in managing projects
are undertaken. Recommendations are provided for Brazil, and these
may also be applicable to other countries with a similar context. Our
research, which was undertaken in 2012 and 2013, comprised: (1) a
thorough document analysis of relevant documents, including legisla-
tion, regulatory procedures, court cases, agency procedures and man-
uals, international and national governmental and non-governmental
organization reports and other documents, a review of agency, corpo-
rate and NGO websites, together with an extensive monitoring of the
conventional media and social media; (2) participation in various
workshops in Brazil and elsewhere that were related to impact as-
sessment and/or Indigenous peoples; (3) eight key informant inter-
views and many informal discussions with stakeholders from
various backgrounds, including representatives of governmental
agencies (e.g. the Federal Office of Public Prosecution), NGOs, Indig-
enous organizations, the private industrial sector, and impact assess-
ment practitioners. The lead author is Brazilian and has previously
worked as an anthropologist in the mining sector and with Indige-
nous peoples in Brazil.

2. The complexity of ethnicity and indigeneity in Brazil

Brazil, the fifth largest country in the world at over 8.5 million km2

and a population of over 190 million inhabitants (Brasil, 2011b), has a
considerable ethnic diversity that defies generalization with respect to
its Indigenous peoples. There are 241 Indigenous ethnic groups speak-
ing over 150 different languages, with a total of nearly 900,000 individ-
uals or 0.47% of the Brazilian population who identify as Indigenous
(ISA, 2013b). In addition, various kinds of ‘traditional communities’
are also legally recognized (Brasil, 2007). The National Policy for the
Sustainable Development of Traditional Peoples and Communities (Decree
6040) defines traditional peoples as:

culturally differentiated groupswhich recognize themselves as such,
have their own forms of social organization, which occupy and use
territories and natural resources as a condition for their cultural,
social, religious, ancestral and economic reproduction, using knowl-
edge, innovations and practices generated and transmitted by tradi-
tion (Brasil, 2007: Article 3, author translation).

In addition to the 241 Indigenous peoples, 27 different ‘traditional
communities’ have been recognized (Ypade, 2013). Decree 6040 pro-
vides a differentiated legal status for such groups, requiring the use of
culturally appropriate procedures in order to guarantee cultural repro-
duction in their traditional territory (Brasil, 2007). The word ‘territory’
has a specific meaning, referring to the land that an Indigenous or tradi-
tional group occupies and is dependent upon for its cultural reproduc-
tion. There is usually an intense relationship between each group and
its territory based on traditional environmental knowledge and place
attachment, which is referred to as ‘territoriality’ (Little, 2003).

The precise identification of which groups and individuals are
regarded as ‘Indigenous’ or ‘traditional’ is not always clear-cut. As the
Brazilian anthropologist, Viveiros de Castro (2006:7, author translation),
ironically suggests, “in Brazil everybody is an Indian, except those who
are not”. He argues that Indigenous identity is a juridical question, not
an anthropological one. In many situations, the boundaries and cultural
identities between ethnic groups are blurred (Guzmán, 2006;
Oliveira, 1998), oftenmaking it unrealistic to assign identity, individual
or collective, according to specific and mutually exclusive categories, as
required by law.
The problems of assigning ethnic identity that are experienced in the
Brazilian context are also found at the international level. Defining
‘Indigenous’ has been incredibly difficult (United Nations, 2004), and
most conventions and agreements shy away from providing a
definition. For example, the UNDRIP does not provide any definition
(UN General Assembly, 2007). The ILO C169 definition also includes
the notion of ‘tribal peoples’, a category that became applied to afro-
descendent Maroons in Brazil (descendants of escaped slaves, known
as Quilombolas). According to Articles 1 and 2 (ILO, 1989):

1. This Convention applies to:
(a) tribal peoples in independent countries whose social, cultural

and economic conditions distinguish them from other sections
of the national community, andwhose status is regulatedwhol-
ly or partially by their own customs or traditions or by special
laws or regulations;

(b) peoples in independent countries who are regarded as Indige-
nous on account of their descent from the populations which
inhabited the country, or a geographical region to which the
country belongs, at the time of conquest or colonisation or the
establishment of present state boundaries andwho, irrespective
of their legal status, retain some or all of their own social,
economic, cultural and political institutions.

2. Self-identification as Indigenous or tribal shall be regarded as a
fundamental criterion for determining the groups to which the
provisions of this Convention apply.

Although the ILO C169 does not specifically mention ‘traditional
peoples’, its scope is broad and it can be considered adequate to deter-
minewhich particular communities in Brazil are considered Indigenous
or traditional, although Brazilian law emphasizes the need for attach-
ment to a given territory (Brasil, 2007). Furthermore, it must be stressed
that the ILO and other international agencies regard self-identification
as a fundamental criterion, giving the possibility for Indigenous peoples
themselves to saywho is Indigenous (Cobo, 1986; IFC, 2012; United Na-
tions, 2004; World Bank, 2005). The self-identification criterion also
avoids the situation where states could deny the ethnic identity claims
of Indigenous peoples (Corntassel, 2003).

The principle of self-identification is related to the process of
ethnogenesis. As a global phenomenon (Sider, 1976; Weisman, 2007;
Whitten, 1976), ethnogenesis can be defined as the historical emer-
gence of a group of people who claim a separate sociocultural heritage
differentiated from the broader society in situations in which they
were not previously recognized as such. In Brazil, the number of new
groups claiming a separate heritage (Indigenous, Maroon or traditional)
increased considerably during the 1980s and 1990s due to the revised
Constitution of 1988 and related public policies that accorded special
status to these groups. The emergence of new groups applying for
official state recognition of their culturally distinct status continues
today (Arruti, 2000). This has been a complicating factor in the licensing
process in Brazil. For example, despite an initial assessment based on
desktop research or fieldwork which did not identify any Indigenous
or traditional group being present in the region of a proposed project,
a group claiming special status may emerge during or after the process
of conducting an impact assessment.

Another complication with regard to Indigenous rights and the li-
censing process is caused by the presence of groups who have not
been in contact (or only recently in contact) with the larger society.
Further, some groups choose to live in voluntary isolation, usually as a
consequence of previous violent interactions with non-Indigenous peo-
ple. The Brazilian National Indigenous Agency (FUNAI) has identified 28
uncontacted groups and estimates that there may be more than 50 un-
confirmed cases. All but one of these groups is in the Amazon region
(ISA, 2013c). The development of projects in localities near such peoples
is very delicate, since an FPIC process cannot be conducted with an un-
known group or one that refuses contact. It could be argued that the
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very fact that they avoid contact is in itself an indication of their denial of
consent for the project.

Indigenous, Maroon and traditional communities in Brazil hold the
status of ‘culturally-differentiated communities’, giving them specific
rights (Brasil, 2007). As Brazil is a signatory to ILO C169, when these
peoples are affected by legislative or administrative measures, such as
the licensing procedures for infrastructure projects, they must be
consulted in a manner consistent with FPIC principles (Hanna and
Vanclay, 2013). The analysis of the social impacts on Indigenous peoples
is considered in an ‘Indigenous Component Study’, which is part of the
EIA. In this paper, the term ‘Indigenous peoples’will be used as a generic
category to includeMaroons and traditional peoples (unless specifically
mentioned otherwise), although we point out that there are some situ-
ationswhennot all rights and procedures are shared by all three groups.

3. Indigenous peoples and impact assessment

In order to comprehend how Indigenous peoples can participate in
and contribute to impact assessment and environmental management,
it is necessary to consider how their knowledge about the environment
has developed. There are different cultural traditions to build knowl-
edge about the world; the scientific mode of interpreting the world
and solving problems is one of these. However, Indigenous knowledge,
which has been built over generations in a specific ecosystem, may be
more appropriate than scientific knowledgewhen considering solutions
to issues in their local environment. Knowledge can be understood as
analogous to culture, i.e. “what a person employs to interpret and act
on the world” (Barth, 2002:1). However, different to culture – which
is usually understood as being shared equally in a society – knowledge
is unevenly distributed. Therefore, there are people who have knowl-
edge about certain topics and are able to transmit it, while other mem-
bers of the same cultural groupmight not have this specific knowledge.
In the case of Indigenous cultures, knowledge tends to be distributed ac-
cording to gender and age groups, aswell as according to specific capac-
ities exhibited and authorities held by certainmembers of these groups.

These alternativeways of comprehending theworld can be regarded
as forms of ‘traditional knowledge’ (TK) or ‘traditional ecological knowl-
edge’ (Berkes, 2008; Mauro and Hardison, 2000). These concepts refer
to different ways of understanding the world and/or different ways of
doing science (Ellen, 2002; Ingold, 2000). In EIA, specific forms of TK,
such as ethnobotany and ethnozoology, can and should be applied.
The Convention on Biological Diversity supports the use of TK in impact
assessments, considering it not only as legitimate, but also as equally
valid to western scientific knowledge (Secretariat of the Convention on
Biological Diversity, 2004). Considering the different knowledge systems
without prejudice, rather than merely as “native beliefs”, is the first step
in taking TK seriously (Cochran et al., 2008) and, in fact, is an ethical re-
quirement in impact assessment (Vanclay et al., 2013). Several examples
in the literature demonstrate that applying TK in environmental conser-
vation and assessment leads to improved solutions in the mitigation of
project impacts (Huntington, 2000; O'Faircheallaigh, 2007; Sallenave,
1994; Stevenson, 1996; Usher, 2000; Wiles et al., 1999).

The Berger Inquiry, a report that assessed the effects of the proposed
Mackenzie Valley pipeline in northwest Canada, is considered to be one
of the first impact assessment processes to include Indigenous TK
(Gamble, 1978; Sallenave, 1994; Tsuji and Ho, 2002), and even one of
the first to consider social impacts in the decision making process
(Vanclay, 2014). TheWorld Bankhas recommended the use of TK in con-
junction with scientific knowledge (Davis and Wali, 1994) and various
studies demonstrate that TK can be a key component in environmental
management, because of the specific techniques and knowledge Indige-
nous peoples have about their ecosystems (Posey, 1985). In fact, some
Amazonian ecosystems are highly anthropogenic, in a positive way, as
Indigenous peoples have managed them for extensive periods of time,
increasing the biodiversity over the years through the use of traditional
environmental management techniques (Balée, 1993; Posey, 1998).
One of the biggest challenges in incorporating TK into environmental
management is the lack of acceptance of the spiritual and cosmological
values of Indigenous peoples. This is important because the cosmological
understanding (worldview) provides the guidance Indigenous people
need to maintain a given ecosystem (i.e. their territory) in equilibrium,
and provides prescriptions about issues such as the extraction of re-
sources and ways of dealing with the environment, other peoples etc.
(Albert, 2002; Arhem, 1996; Posey, 2002).

Brazil has demonstrated its respect for Indigenous peoples by being
a signatory to ILO C169 and UNDRIP, and by initiating a consultation
process with Indigenous and Traditional Peoples which led to Decree
6040 and other participatory engagements with Indigenous peoples.
An underlying concept in Brazil's policies has been the concept of
ethnodevelopment (Stavenhagen, 1985), which considers develop-
ment according to each cultural context, thus giving Indigenous peoples
the right to decide their own future (or development path). In 2008 the
Brazilian government implemented an extensive process of consulta-
tion with Indigenous peoples in order to incorporate the use of TK
into the environmental and territorial management of Indigenous re-
serves, which resulted in the “Política Nacional de Gestão Territorial e
Ambiental em Terras Indígenas” (PNGATI, National Policy for the Envi-
ronmental and Territorial Management in Indigenous Reserves)
(Brasil, 2012). Formed by an Inter-Ministerial Working Group and In-
digenous representatives, PNGATI aims to “guarantee and promote
the protection, recovery, conservation and sustainable use of natural re-
sources in Indigenous reserves and territories, assuring the integrity of
Indigenous patrimony, improvement of the quality of life, and proper
conditions for the physical and cultural reproduction of actual and fu-
ture generations of Indigenous peoples, respecting their sociocultural
autonomy” (Brasil, 2012:1, author translation). PNGATI aims to meet
its goals through the use of ethnomapping and ethnozoning, utilizing
TK to identify areas of environmental, sociocultural or productive rele-
vance for Indigenous groups. The policy also considers environmental
management as a key component of Indigenous territorial protection.

Lane and Corbett (2005) argue that the requirement for Indigenous
participation in EIA is not on its own sufficient to ensure a good process.
What is needed is a defined and effective process for participation, with
early engagement, trust between parties, respect for Indigenous cultural
values, long-term perspective, and sufficient time and human resources
(Emery, 2000). For Brazil, the guidelines established in the PNGATI pol-
icy are very useful for defining participatory processes with Indigenous
peoples. Unfortunately, these guidelines are not directly used in Brazil's
current EIA procedures. Nevertheless, PNGATI's guidelines could be
adapted to apply to EIA when Indigenous peoples are involved.

A good example of including TK in impact assessment is themodifica-
tion of the Onça-Puma nickel plant project, which is located near the
Xikrin do Cateté Indigenous Reserve in state of Pará. Originally the project
intended to use water from the Cateté River for mining operations. How-
ever, after an ethno-ecological study, which was required as one of the
conditions for environmental licensing and conducted with the broad
participation of the affected group, itwas evident that the riverwas essen-
tial for their livelihood and that the use of its waterwas strongly opposed,
especially by the women (Inglez de Souza and Giannini, 2005). “As an
alternative measure, the company constructed a storage dam, built in
such a way that it ensured that local streams had water throughout the
year, rather than only during the wet season. Therefore, as well as
avoiding a potentially negative impact, the new design provided a posi-
tive benefit to the Xikrin and other communities” (ICMM, 2010:77).

The use of bottom–up processes can produce very positive results,
such as in the example presented above, but it is no guarantee that the
outcomes are going to be democratic or beneficial for local communities
(Lane and Corbett, 2005). At the local level, inequalities also exist and
participation of all segments of the community should be encouraged
(Vanclay, 2003). Besides participation in the EIA, it is recommended
that an Indigenous committee also be invited to participate in the
follow-up of the EIA (Morrison-Saunders andArts, 2004; O'Faircheallaigh,
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2007), a requirement that should be documented in a Social Impact
Management Plan (Franks and Vanclay, 2013) or similar instrument.
According to Carneiro da Cunha and Almeida (2000:326), “themajor bot-
tleneck in involving local communities in conservation plans and putting
them in control stems from the effort to give these plans local meaning.
Agendas have to merge, benefits have to reach the communities, training
and techniques have to be provided”. In order to have local meaning,
bottom–up processes need to be conducted according to the FPIC
philosophy.

4. The Brazilian legislative and regulatory context for impact
assessment concerning Indigenous peoples

Brazil is a federation of 26 states plus the Federal District of the cap-
ital, Brasília. The environmental licensing procedure may be conducted
at the state or national (federal) level. According to Brazilian legislation,
projects located near the national borders, involvemining of radioactive
materials, or affect two ormore states (e.g. roads and railways),military
complexes, conservation areas or Indigenous reserves need to be li-
cenced at the national level by the Brazilian Environmental Agency
(IBAMA) (Brasil, 1997). This may lead to a major difference in the qual-
ity of the licensing process and its results, as “EIA varies greatly in its na-
ture and effectiveness depending on the region, state, or municipality
within which it is being carried out” (Glasson and Salvador, 2000:193).

This paper analyzes the federal licensing procedure since it is at this
level where projects affecting Indigenous peoples are considered. How-
ever, often proponents try to ignore the presence of Indigenous peoples
in order to seek approval at a state level, which is considered to be easier
and faster, especially in the less-developed states due to the lack of
skilled personnel, material resources or political support (Glasson and
Salvador, 2000). Nevertheless, in 2013 some 3000 project proposals in-
volving Indigenous peoples were currently under consideration by the
relevant federal agencies (Borges, 2013).

According to Brazilian law, an environmental licence is an:

administrative act bywhich the competent environmental authority
establishes the conditions, restrictions and environmental control
measures that must be met by the proponent, physical or juridical
person, to locate, install, operate or expand enterprises or activities,
which use environmental resources, are considered to be actual or
potential polluters, or which in any way may cause environmental
degradation (Brasil, 1997: Article 1, author translation).

This same Resolution requires the production of an Estudo de
Impacto Ambiental (EIA) (i.e. a complete environmental impact state-
ment) and the production of a ‘reader-friendly’ version called a Relatório
de Impacto Ambiental (RIMA or simplified Environmental Impact Re-
port). These documents together form the EIA–RIMA, which is used by
the competent authority to determine approval, mitigation measures
and/or conditions for project implementation. Studies required for the
EIA are divided into three categories: (1) physical environment (air,
soil, water, etc.); (2) biological environment and natural ecosystems
(fauna and flora); and (3) socio-economic environment (Brasil, 1986).
IBAMA determines the Terms of References (ToR) for each EIA depend-
ing on the context of the project being considered and has produced a
generic set as advice to proponents. For a hydroelectric power plant,
for example, it states that the socio-economic study should address
the following items: population dynamics; use and occupation of land;
socioeconomic characteristics of affected communities; the structure
of the local economy; social organization, infrastructure and public ser-
vices; historical, cultural, archaeological and paleontological heritage;
leisure, tourism and culture; and Indigenous or traditional communities
(Brasil, 1986; IBAMA, 2005).

While IBAMA issues the ToR for the EIA, the responsible institution
for issuing a ToR for the Indigenous Component Study is FUNAI. The In-
digenous Component is done as part of the EIA, with IBAMA consulting
FUNAI on all pertinentmatters. In the case of Maroons, separate govern-
ment agencies, Fundação Cultural Palmares (FCP) and Instituto Nacional
de Colonização e Reforma Agrária (INCRA) are consulted (Brasil, 2011a).
Instituto Chico Mendes de Conservação da Biodiversidade (ICMBio) is
responsible for other traditional communities. Although there is some
criticism, in general there is acceptance amongst anthropologists about
the quality of the ToRs issued by FUNAI, partly because the ToRs are com-
prehensive enough to ensure that anthropologists/consultants can write
a complete report fully responding to the designated topics without fear
that proponents will request omission of certain information (de Paula,
2010).

In the case of Indigenous peoples, FUNAI provides a ToR specific to
each proposed project, depending on the nature of the project and char-
acteristics of the affected group. The ToR provides detailed instructions
as to what should be considered in the Indigenous Component. The ToR
for the Belo Monte Dam (FUNAI, 2008, author translation), for example,
required four overarching topics to be addressed:

1. An environmental, hydrological and cartographical description of the
affected Indigenous reserves;

2. A description of Indigenous use of the land and use of the physical
and environmental resources, especially as these pertain to physical
and cultural reproduction;

3. An analysis of the relationships between the impacted Indigenous
groups with the surrounding society and other Indigenous groups,
taking into account the socio-political, economic and cultural
context;

4. An identification and analysis of possible impacts arising from the
installation and operation of the project.

The licensingprocedure consists of three stages: a Prior License, Con-
struction License, and an Operation License (see Fig. 1). After the EIA is
undertaken by the proponent (or its consultants), the resultant EIA–
RIMA is submitted to the licensing institutions as well as to the impact-
ed communities in the lead-up to public hearings — or, if Indigenous
peoples are affected, an FPIC process consistent with ILO C169 require-
ments. When Indigenous peoples are affected, the legislation also re-
quires their participation and the utilization of traditional knowledge
in conducting the studies and in proposing mitigation measures
(Brasil, 2011a, rf. annex III B).

When the EIA is deemed to be acceptable by all the relevant agencies
and after completion of public hearings or the FPIC process, IBAMA is-
sues a Prior License usually stipulating certain conditions (or condition-
alities) typically relating to mitigation measures. Later the mitigation
measures are expanded in a Plano Básico Ambiental (PBA or Basic Envi-
ronmental Plan), the stage in which Indigenous peoples participate.
The PBA, which is in effect a social and environmental impact manage-
ment plan, is the statement of all agreed conditions between the propo-
nent and the impacted groups. Most negotiations about agreement
provisions and mitigation measures occur during the development of
the PBA. A construction licence is issued when FUNAI and IBAMA have
approved the PBA. To obtain the Operation License, proponents need
to have complied with all agreed conditions and implemented the nec-
essary mitigation. The Operation License is reviewed after a designated
period of operation, which can in some cases be decades.

5. Issues related to the implementation of FPIC

FPIC came to prominence through the drafting of ILO C169 and
UNDRIP, although it is not specifically defined in these documents
(Hanna and Vanclay, 2013). This has led to debate about the meaning
of, and mechanisms to implement, FPIC. There is a growing interest in
seeing FPIC as a philosophy about Indigenous rights rather than as
merely a consultation mechanism (Doyle and Cariño, 2013). Some au-
thors argue that it should be a philosophy that applies to all communi-
ties, Indigenous or otherwise (Hill et al., 2010; Vanclay and Esteves,
2011). It is clear that FPIC should be comprehended and applied as a
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process of continuous engagement, rather than as a once-off mechanism
to obtain approval to proceed. Doyle and Cariño (2013:74) propose that
the requirement for FPIC “must apply at each stage in a project life cycle,
from concession application through to project closure”.

For countries that have signed ILO C169 (and arguably UNDRIP), the
environmental licensing procedures (alongwith all government legisla-
tive or administrative matters) must be subject to consultation with In-
digenous peoples who are affected by them (ILO, 1989; UN General
Assembly, 2007). Despite the fact that ILO C169 was ratified by Brazil
in 2002 and is enshrined in local law through Decree 5051 (Brasil,
2004), FPIC is not properly implemented (ILO, 2012; ISA, 2013a). In
2013, there were protests from several Indigenous groups about the
lack of adequate consultation (Boadle, 2013).

It is expected that the licensing procedure will become more
open and participatory for Indigenous peoples once a new Brazilian
regulation to articulate FPIC requirements is adopted (as of Novem-
ber 2013, this is anticipated to be in 2014). The government is
already applying FPIC in the process of developing the new regula-
tion. Experiences elsewhere, however, show that even with a
regulated FPIC process, such as in the Philippines, fraud, bribery,
box-ticking, and a general lack of sincerity or good faith, still happen,
and proponents still attempt to ‘engineer consent’ (Cariño and
Colchester, 2010; Doyle and Cariño, 2013).
An example of a controversial consultation is the licensing process
for a series of hydroelectric power plants on the Tapajós River, near
the Munduruku Indigenous Reserve in the Brazilian Amazon. The
Munduruku people organized protests to stop some of the required
EIA sub-studies that were being conducted inside or near their territory.
To guarantee the safe completion of the studies, the federal government
even sent in the military (Watts, 2013). As the protests escalated and
the federal government failed to address their claims, the Munduruku
kidnaped three biologists and destroyed their research data (Medeiros
and Braga, 2013). Aware of what had happened in Belo Monte, another
current controversial project (Fearnside, 2006; Jampolsky, 2012), the
Munduruku demanded to be consulted before any study was conduct-
ed. This particular case raises an important question: at what point in
the licensing process should FPIC take place in order to comply with
both the ‘Prior’ and ‘Informed’ aspects of FPIC? Studies need to be con-
ducted in order for a FPIC process to be fully informed, but then it
would not be ‘Prior’ anymore, as communities had not provided consent
for the impact assessment to be conducted.

A possible solution to this paradox is to understand FPIC as a process
of continuous engagement and approval involving the ongoing partici-
pation of Indigenous peoples at all stages in the impact assessment pro-
cess. The approval at each phase should be regarded as only valid for
that specific stage in the process. This already happens to some extent
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in current practices in Brazil, as Indigenous peoples are required to: ap-
prove the technical team conducting the studies; approve the work
plan; participate in the fieldwork as collaborators of the technical
team; and consider the final report. Where an impact assessment is le-
gitimate, participating in the EIA would assist the affected Indigenous
groups in becoming properly informed about the likely impacts, as
their traditional specialists would be able to help identify many of the
specific impacts on the Indigenous group and their territory (i.e. their liv-
ing environment). An EIA that considers traditional knowledge at the
same level as scientific knowledge and that allows the impacted commu-
nity to participate in the decision making process after being fully in-
formed would be consistent with the philosophy of FPIC. Therefore,
communities should participate in the EIA from the beginning in order
to better comprehend and define the potential impacts, and to give con-
sent or not for each successive stage. It is important tomention that Indig-
enous participation in EIA should only be encouragedwhen the process is
legitimate and Indigenous peoples have a chance to influence the out-
comes. If it is only a tick-the-box process with no genuine commitment
to engagement, then non-participation may be the appropriate strategy,
such as in the example of the Munduruku provided earlier.

There is disagreement over whether a community should have power
of veto, which is arguably implied by the concept of consent.While many
questionwhat could ‘consent’ possiblymean if it did not imply the ability
of communities towithhold approval, others suggest that there is no right
to veto (Feiring, 2013; OHCHR, 2010). Part of the problem is what is
meant by ‘veto’. With the recent recognition of FPIC by the International
Council on Mining and Metals (ICMM, 2013), the NGO, First Peoples
Worldwide, strongly criticized ICMM's position on veto (FPW, 2013).
They referred to the Guidelines on FPIC from the UN-REDD (2013:20)
program, which clearly states that consent should be considered as a
“freely given decision that may be a ‘Yes’ or a ‘No’, including the option
to reconsider if the proposed activities change or if new information rele-
vant to the proposed activities emerges”. However, according to ILO rep-
resentatives and Prof. James Anaya (the UN Special Rapporteur), there is
no right of veto, as veto would constrain communication and polarize
parties into intransigent positions, making it difficult to reach consensus
(Feiring, 2013;OHCHR, 2010). Indigenous and traditional peoples' organi-
zations are now concerned about the extent to which their perspectives
will be taken into account during the decision making-process, or if
they will be considered at all (CPI-SP, 2013), since consultation usually
takes place when key decisions have already been made. A suggestion
that emerged in one of our interviews was that Indigenous organizations
should be represented on theNational Council on Energy Policy (Conselho
Nacional de Política Energética) so that theywouldhave the opportunity to
influence Brazil's energy policy in advance, rather than only being
consulted when the decision to build the dams has already been made.

Despite the difficulties in implementation, FPIC is becoming widely
accepted by many international organizations and leading companies
(Voss andGreenspan, 2012). Our interviews revealed thatmany experts
working with FPIC consider that, rather than a ‘one size fits all’ formula
to cater for all situations, each should be done on a case-by-case basis,
always respecting the principles of mutual respect and acting in good
faith, and understanding FPIC as an ongoing process of dialogue, rather
than being a single point in time after which consultation ends.

6. Limitations of the licensing procedure

In theory, the Brazilian environmental licensing procedure meets or
even exceeds international best practice standards (Wood, 2003), how-
ever, issues with EIA follow-up and the enforcement of provisions are
similar to those faced in other countries (Morgan, 2012; Morrison-
Saunders and Arts, 2004; Wessels, 2013; Wood, 2003). According to a
World Bank (2008:9) report that addressed the hydropower sector in
Brazil, in practice “problems include the poor quality of the EIAs submit-
ted by project proponents, the subsequent uneven evaluation of the
EIAs (by the Government), the lack of a suitable dispute resolution
system, the absence of comprehensive rules for social compensation
for populations impacted by hydropower projects, and the shortage of
qualified social development specialistswithin theGovernment's feder-
al environmental agency”. This gap between defined procedure and ac-
tual practice, or the ‘governance gap’ (B&HRI, 2010), is discussed below.

Despite several advances towards greater participation of Indige-
nous peoples in Brazilian EIA, the impacts of large development projects
“are still underestimated; compensatory measures are unsatisfactory
and not implemented as planned. Even worse, the proponents are not
held accountable” (Santilli, 2013: online, author translation). Communi-
ties participate during the design of the PBA, but do not have any legal
mechanism to enforce the implementation of conditions. Officially,
when conditions are not fulfilled, the project licence should be
suspended until the conditions are fully met, however, case history re-
veals that project construction usually meets its time schedule, while
mitigation measures lag far behind (IBAMA, 2013; Santilli, 2013). Be-
sides this, the exertion of power, influence and even corruption to facil-
itate or speed-up the issuing of licences occurs (Brito and Barreto, 2006;
de Paula, 2010; Fearnside, 2005; Sevá Filho and Pinheiro, 2006). For ex-
ample, in 2011 the IBAMA president resigned over the pressure exerted
by the Eletronorte Board to give rapid approval to the Belo Monte dam
(Rocha, 2011). Eletronorte is a public–private company and a major
shareholder in the Belo Monte dam consortium.

Miranda (2007) argues that manipulations of the licensing proce-
dure are more likely to occur in contexts of hybrid state–corporate en-
terprises because the roles of the proponents and competent agencies
become mixed. Since conflict of interest situations exist, clearer negoti-
ation procedures must be provided. Morrison-Saunders and Early
(2008) discuss how procedural fairness and natural justice need to be
part of all licensing processes. Also needed is: having clear procedures
relating to themanagement of vested interests; a culture of transparen-
cy; and oversight by an office responsible for public integrity and the in-
vestigation of corruption [in Brazil, this role is undertaken by anOffice of
Public Prosecution (Ministério Público Federal)]. Intervention and great-
er supervision at early stages potentiallywould avoid conflict (and asso-
ciated deaths) and lead to better outcomes (Prenzel and Vanclay, 2014).
In Brazil, there is a major limitation regarding the interventions an Of-
fice of Public Prosecution might make in that any high-level judge can
overrule any injunction (or stopwork order) on the basis of potential
“serious harm to public order, health, safety or the national economy”
(Brasil, 1992: Article 15, author translation), a juridical spin known as
a ‘Security Suspension’. Of note is that this particular law allowed the
various stopwork orders applied to the Belo Monte dam (because of
the lack of FPIC) to be annulled by quick judicial action (ISA, 2013d).

The presence of Indigenous peoples or Maroonsmay only be identi-
fied at a late stage in the licensing procedure due the lack of skilled so-
cial staff and/or the lack of good-faith by the proponents. This leads to
circumstances where it becomes impossible to apply the prior aspect
of FPIC, because project activities have already begun. An additional
point of concern for Indigenous organizations in Brazil regards groups
who are not yet recognized by the state and those which do not have
their territory demarcated yet. Without official recognition, these
groups are not likely to be consulted on projects that may affect them,
making them more vulnerable to unfair licensing processes and subse-
quent negative social and environmental impacts. The possibility of eth-
nic emergence or state recognition of a new group should be considered
during the first steps of a licensing process, so that even if a group is not
yet legally recognized, a culturally-sensitive SIA and a proper FPIC pro-
cess can be followed and their rights respected.

To some extent, Brazilian PBAs are similar to the Impacts and Bene-
fits Agreements (IBAs) (O'Faircheallaigh, 2010) used in other countries.
One difference is that Brazilian PBAs usually do not provide for financial
benefits or royalty-sharing as in IBAs, but are typically focused on
implementing community projects intended to mitigate or offset the
potential negative impacts of the proposed project. Officially, financial
compensation is not allowed unless it is part of a proper mitigation
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plan (i.e. the PBA), and the expected practice is to avoid paying compen-
sation or other entitlements in cash. However in practice, communities
use the drafting of the PBA as an opportunity to have some power in the
process by using tactics such as delaying the completion of the studies
for the PBA (which leads to a delay in the granting of an Operation Li-
cense) or blocking construction sites in order to negotiate other benefits,
such as the provision of houses, vehicles, boats and other equipment, and
even money (Vieira, 2013). Some argue that these strategies provide a
way by which companies can ‘buy’ their social licence to operate
(Jijelava and Vanclay, in press; Prno and Slocombe, 2012). In fact, some
companies use a loophole around an alleged need for ‘emergency mea-
sures’ to address ‘alleged impacts’ as a way of bypassing the normal pro-
cedures of the PBA in order to make payments or other arrangements
directly to communities, as was the case with Belo Monte (Vieira,
2013). Bronz (2011) and Santilli (2013) suggest that, in most cases, the
primary objective of proponents and consultants is to have the environ-
mental licences issued and the projects implemented as quickly as possi-
ble, making only the minimum required efforts they need to do to avoid
future legal or economic risks to the company, with actions focused on
properly mitigating the identified impacts being of only minor impor-
tance. Many proponents may find it easier to buy their way in rather
than undertake the appropriate longer-term mitigation and enhance-
ment strategies. This buying-off of various groups leads to division and
conflict amongst the various communities involved and significantly in-
creases the social impacts that are experienced (Vanclay, 2002).

Another commonway to claim compensation during and after the li-
censing process is through legal action. Blockades also frequently result
in judicial disputes. Court decisions can result in the ordering of finan-
cial transfers to the impacted communities, instead of addressing the
needed mitigation. Without proper planning (such as via the PBA pro-
cess), this monetization of mitigation (i.e. offering financial compensa-
tion rather than addressing the issue) can exacerbate the social
impacts experienced by Indigenous peoples (Burdge and Vanclay,
1996; O'Faircheallaigh, 1999).

Gordon (2006) describes how this process operated amongst the
Xikrin, a group from the Brazilian Amazon who were first contacted in
the 1950s (ISA, 2013b). Their traditional territory borders the Carajás
mine, the largest open-pit iron ore mine in the world. According to
Gordon (2006), they negotiated substantial financial transfers from
the mining company, Vale, through blockades of the mine site and
judicial battles, raising the transfer values exponentially every year
in order to keep up with an internal inflation in the group caused
by a growing demand for western goods. The financial resources
and industrial goods were distributed inside the Xikrin community
organization via its traditional leaders. This “inflationary consumerism”

and the concentration of resources amongst the community elite de-
rived from an internal dynamics within the Xikrin culture, and were
not a simple appropriation of western capitalist culture. Although
these cultural aspects and respect for the right to self-determination
of the Xikrin to control their own finances must be considered, the
transfer of financial resources without proper planning resulted in
health, social and environmental impacts comparable to the impacts
caused by the mine operation itself, as Gordon (2006:413, author
translation) elaborates:

The high consumption of processed foods, the intake of salt, fats and
sugars (and sometimes alcohol), together with a more sedentary
lifestyle has resulted in certain bodily changes and the emergence
of diseases: obesity, diabetes, hypertension. Non-degradable waste,
inorganic waste, plastics and batteries pile up in the village to a con-
siderable extent, permeating the soil, contaminating water and
causing other diseases. The Xikrin relate it all to the way of life of
the whites, which they now share with increasing intensity.

Anthropologists should play a major role in mediating the relations
between companies and Indigenous peoples, especially by conducting
participatory impact assessments that incorporate the use of traditional
knowledge for the drafting of culturally-appropriate IBAs. Several au-
thors propose that anthropologists should act as facilitators or brokers
to achieve a middle ground in such situations, providing cultural trans-
lation between suchdifferentworlds (Baines, 2011; Cardoso deOliveira,
2004; de Paula, 2010; Gilberthorpe, 2013; Henriksen, 2004; Oliveira,
2010). Ideally, studies conducted by consultants as part of the EIA pro-
cess should be objective. However, consultants are hired by the propo-
nents of the projects, and as the motto goes, ‘the customer is always
right’. This commercial relationship can lead to manipulated reports
that understate the impacts of a proposed project, as documented in
Australia (Herbert, 2012) and Brazil (Magalhães and Hernandez,
2009). A further limitation is that the anthropologist-consultants hired
to design the mitigation plans (PBAs in Brazil) are usually different to
those hired to implement them (de Paula, 2010).

In order to speed-up the licensing procedure, in 2011 the federal
government issued the Inter-Ministerial Ordinance 419 (Brasil,
2011a), which sets a limit of 90 days for the relevant institutions, such
as FUNAI, to issue their response regarding an EIA–RIMA to IBAMA. Un-
fortunately, this ordinance was not supported with an increase in the
number of personnel working in these agencies and led to severe pres-
sure on them. For example, in 2013 it was reported that FUNAI was pro-
cessing 2958 environmental licensing applications with only 17
professional staff to analyze them (Borges, 2013). In 2012 there was a
strike by FUNAI staff, demanding betterworking conditions, equipment,
training and the hiring of new personnel (Agência Brasil, 2012). Our in-
formants indicated that the strike led to a few improvements, but there
remains need for more staff.

A final problem is that the Indigenous Component Study is a part of a
broader socio-economic study and also part of the overall EIA process.
The ToRs and the EIA–RIMA reports tend to be conceived and conducted
by environmental professionals, not social experts. This leads to studies
that give more importance to the environmental aspect than to the so-
cial and/or Indigenous issues (Daou, 2010), and usually results in only
superficial consideration being given to the socio-economic component
(Fernandes, 2005; Oliveira, 2010; Utsunomiya and Montaño, 2009).
This was of great concern to most stakeholders interviewed for this re-
search, and is reported as a common experience internationally (Baines
et al., 2013; Slootweg et al., 2001).

7. Conclusion

Indigenous peoplesworldwide have historically been excluded from
the environmental management and control over the resources located
in their lands (O'Faircheallaigh, 2007). Enabling their participation in
EIAs about projects that affect their territories is a basic step towards re-
specting the right of Indigenous peoples to self-determination
(Colchester, 2000) and to control their own destiny (Anaya, 2009).
However, Indigenous participation in EIA processes has not been as ef-
fective as desired (Lane and Corbett, 2005), partly because of the
power imbalance between proponents and Indigenous peoples
(O'Faircheallaigh and Corbett, 2005). On the basis of our study, we see
potential for improvement. Regulation in Brazil and elsewhere needs
to providemechanisms to avoid bias in EIAs and in the licensingprocess.
Companies and the professionals responsible for conducting impact as-
sessments should be held accountable for cases where impacts have
been fraudulently understated or where FPIC processes have been ma-
nipulated. Greater respect for Indigenous peoples needs to be demon-
strated. In a Brazilian context, this respect would imply: carefully
considering claims of indigeneity when they are made; always being
prepared for the possibility of the emergence of new ethnic groups in
a locality facing development; and finally that no approval should be
granted for projects that may impact on ‘isolated groups’, i.e. those
who have signaled their desire not to be contacted, and those known
not to have been contacted. The fact that groups are in a non-contact sit-
uation clearly indicates that they would not give their consent if they
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were asked in an FPIC process. To attempt to engage with these groups
would be a denial of the right to self-determination and would poten-
tially irreversibly affect their lives.

As demonstrated in emblematic examples such as the Belo Monte
dam, Indigenous peoples mobilize through protests and other forms of
action in order to have their rights respected (O'Faircheallaigh, 2013).
Companies and governments should comply with international legisla-
tion (United Nations, 2011), and fully involve impacted groups in the li-
censing and project planning processes, taking Indigenous perspectives
and traditional knowledge fully into account. Indigenous peoples need
to participate in the impact assessment in order that the ‘prior’ and ‘in-
formed’ dimensions of FPIC can be met. In this way, a fair agreement
might be reached, avoiding the blockades and judicial battles that
have frequently beset project implementation in Brazil and elsewhere.

The way Indigenous peoples are considered in the environmental
licensing process can be improved in Brazil and elsewhere if the follow-
ing recommendations are considered:

• Indigenous communities need to be consulted at an early stage, while
locational and technical alternatives of the project are still feasible,
and in a way consistent with FPIC. They also should have a greater
involvement in national development planning fora, such as the Na-
tional Council on Energy Policy, in order to be able to contribute to de-
cisionmaking about projects before licensing processes are underway.

• Indigenous experts need to be included in the impact assessment
teams and their traditional knowledge fully considered, without dis-
crimination, by the technical and scientific team members — who
ought to be trained in cross-cultural engagement.

• Independent Indigenous committees should be established to moni-
tor the fulfillment of mitigation measures provided in Impacts & Ben-
efits Agreements (PBAs in Brazil) and Social Impact Management
Plans. Oversight by an ‘honest broker’ (such as an office of public in-
tegrity or corruption commission) is necessary from an early stage,
and not only after conflict occurs.

• The competent agencies and companies should employ more person-
nel with social science qualifications. Social experts, preferably an-
thropologists with experience with the specific impacted groups
rather than generic environmental specialists, should be engaged to
monitor and actively participate throughout the environmental li-
censing process.

• Accountability, enforcement and grievance mechanisms must be
strengthened. Companies, governments and the professionals respon-
sible for conducting the EIAs and SIAs need to be held accountable
when impacts are consciously understated, mitigation measures not
adequately implemented, and/or when FPIC processes are not con-
ducted in good faith.
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